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Notice

Volume60
Number24

Students planning to be graduated wi nt er
quarter should submit graduation applicat ion s
to the Office of Admissions and Records by
Friday, Jan. 14, 1983.

St. Cloud, MN 56301

Combination of problems produces pizza parlor service cessation
by LuAnn Schmaus
Assistant News Editor

Pizza lovers can no longer devour
their pies at Newman Terrace Pizza.
The Terrace, located in 1he baseme nt
of
Newman
Center,
stopped
· operations and service as of Dec. 21 for
a combination of reasons, according to
the Rev . Adrian Ledermann.
The Teriace has had a threefold
p~ rpo~e since it first ·bec~e ·a pizza
outlet m 1971, Ledermann said.
Providing an alternative setting for
students and faculty, connecting
Newman's ministries by offering a
meeting place for fellowship, and
generating funds for the center were
what Newman CentCr desired.
·" The t~ree reasons for being open
· weren't being fulfilled," Ledermanq_
said. ''It wasn't S:enerating funds.''
, The service was qot needed because
Atwood Center serves most students,
and other pizza places that deliver have
taken away "the need for the Terrace,
Ledermann-said.
A task committee looked at the
Terrace and advised the Parish
Council. ThC council decided on Dec .
14 to close the Terrace.
·
"We were wrestling with this,"
· Ledermann said . It was not -a hasty

d~\~:~~i;l di\ficulties for the Ter;ace
began about three years ago, he said.
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The strained economy and competition from other pizza · delivery eat, but it could not make enough
places ,nulriplied the problems and
m~:e!ties beca~ a .way of ·making
doomed the Terrace.
.Heidi Borgerding, who has worked money and "they got Out of hand,"
at the Terrace for three years and Borgerding said. For example, people
became the manager during fall •would take plastic beer cups and flush
quarter, agreed wit'h Ledermann that a them down the toilet.
number . of factors contributed to-the
"We tried bouncers and all sorts of
Terrace's closing .
things but nothing ever worked," she
"Fall quarter,' we lost so much said.
money that no one - would give us
Another factor that made the
credit, " she said . The bil!S just could student workers at the Terrace very
not be paid.
angry was that "at every single party,
The Terrace also had problems with people would bring beer in. We'd try to
its image, she said . The Terrace was take it away from them and they
supposed to be a place for students to wouldn't let us," she said .
Even advertising did not generate
study, play·j5ool and have something to

interest in the Terrace.
ror the pizza place to supplement the
Posters were put up in dorms and " church, Dawn Miller, waitress, sa id .
boxes of matchbooks given to "Instead the ch urch was making up for
students. If a matchbook was brought the pizza parlor."
to Newmah, 50 cents would be taken
"I don't think we should have
off the · price of a pizza, Borgerding closed," Milier added. "Everyone was
said . "I never got one."
pulling for ii." A lot or s1udents
"Maybe we didn't do a good job al depended on the job. ·
advertising," Ledermann said, "but
"We tried so hard to do things, "
that wasn't the key." People simply Borgerding said. "We're so close and
did not use the coupons or the specials. so convenient. I don't kriow why i1
Newman Center is not zoned didn 't work . J don't understand."
commerci31ly so the Terrace could not , "We couldn't make a go of it. Jt was
advertise in the downtown Brea , he that simple," Ledermann s ~
added. The Terrace was · more of a
service than a busjness.
The oriiiDal idea for the Terrace was

Blizzard benefits •.
SCS finds post-Christmas' bargain because students' absence-coincides with heavy,snowfall
by Robert Kinne

campus . But because students
Money used to pay ·for when it's icy, we do sand," he sec urit y officers have
were home on break, main- ·overtime work came out of an said.
overhearO people joking about
tenance crews were able to do account that has resulted from
One problem that faces the leaving noles-on their cars just
The 12.S inches ofsnow that the job during the\J' regular not filling all employee grounds crew when attempling 10 avoid moving them. "It's
blanketed St. cioud over hours.
·
positions allocated for the to clear parking lots is st udent become a game,•• she said. ·
break actually saved SCS
"The cost wasn't that great physical plant.
cars still in !he- lots after a
By calling Secu rity Inmoney.
this time, " Lundstrom said.
In addition to snow storm .
formation, the car's license \.
The reason, according to "It was a good size snowstorm refnoval, th~ maintenance of
When · parking lots need to number is ~corded and the
Bernard Lundstrom, director and we're thankful" it came sidewalks is also an Auxiliary be plowed, signs a re posted
of Auxiliary Services, was that when it did. We saved a lot or Services responsibility.
and the dorms are contacted to !!c1~t::h~~f~a;: sr~uil~f~~~~
classes ·were recessed for the money because the students
"We have a chemical give students enough lime to lagged.
Christmas break .
weren't here,'' he said.
mixture in the sand . that we move their cars.
Students' cars will not be
If classes would have been
Removing. snow costs · SCS buy from the High!'-'aY
If students qmnot get their towed unless.t hey are blocking
in session and th~ snowstorm about $650 in overtime pay, Department that we use on the -ears started or moved out o f entra nces, exits or 01her cars
had . hit, maintenance crews according to Ray Litke, · walks," Litke said. "We're the lots, they should ca ll from getting our, Horvath
would have bef~ called in on building
m ai ntenan ce reluctant tO do a 101 of Security Information instead said.
overtime to plo-W the parking supervis ~
SCS usua ll y chem ical sanding on the mall of leaving notes 'on their cars,
"We make every effort in
lots and driveways a1 4 a. m.. spends approxilfl-ately $5,000 because of the ·. exposed "according to Fran Horva1h, 1rying 10 locale the 's1uden1s
Lundstrom said. In addition, . in over1ime pay during a ·aggregate ([ock embedded in Sec·urity Supervisor.
fir st,'' she added. ' ' We will not
"We don't accepl notes, " 10w a car unless it is
grounds crews would start at 6 normal winter, Lundstrom th'e cementl
the chemical
a.m. and co~t inu e clearing the said.
does a lo,t ?id mage to it. But Horvath sa.id , ·expla~ning 1hat necessary," she said.
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Overdue book policy could be reappraised
because notice mailing expenses are rising
t he $5 fine no1 ice is mailed. Ir a book
still has not been returned, a S20
replacement fee no1ice is mailed and
Rising cos1s of mailing overdue s1udents canno1 regis1er or receive
no1ices may fori:e the Learning transcripts until the fee is paid.
Resources Center to re-evaluate the
No1ice mailings are costing th e
o verdue book policy.
library more each quarter. In o ne week
The cu rrent S5 fine for la1 e books during fall quarter, 724 not ices were
was established in the fall of 1979 wit·h 1;. mailed. ~
two goals in mind: 10 cul down
Because of increased pos1age costs
overdue notice mailing costs and to and st udept workers' wages, a more
reduce m aterial replacement costs.
cost-efficien1 policy will be exa mined
The fine has reduced ma1erial later this year .
replacement costs, but the expense of
Fewer books are lost since the $5 fine
mailing overdue notices has increased, began . Before 1he policy was initiated ,
said Phyllis Lacroix, resources and over 5,400 books were lost in one year.
information division leader.
· Last year, about 240 books were lost,
Students usually wait un1il ( they
The S20 replacemenl fee was
receive a notice before returning determined because the average book
overdue books. As a rCsult , the li,brary cost about $20 at the time 1he policy
· is still spcncli ng a 101 of money on began. If a student fails to return a
maili ngs, but not receiving much book of greater value, the specific
mo ney from fin es or replacement fees.
amount of that book m1,1st be paid .
Book s are usually due on Fridays.
The money received from fines and
Books are checked in on Mondays and replacement fees is received by the
a notice is sent from the business office business office a nd returned to ihe
a nd usually received by the st udent a . library at the end of the academic year.
week after the due date.
Money goes into the book fund to
When students receive notices, they replace lost books and to buy new
have few days to return books before books.
receivi~g a . fine. After a grace period,

by Lori Birkholz
Associate Editor

a

Changing costs
related to overdue book policy

Cost

\

$21,000
$15,000

$10,000
$8,500
$7,500
$6,500
$5,500
$4,500

$3,500
$2,500

,----------------

$1,500
$1 ,000

/

$500

~
$300

$200

I

I

I

/

...•. ···•··············

...

./~-------

$100

so

1980-81

Before 1977-79

1981·82

•• , Replacement billing costs

-

Overdue notice costs

•-

Coat tor lost/replaced books --- late IN bllllng costs

You are always welcome at

~vWC3
®fl~f]

Bethlehem Lutheran Church CbfW!]

336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-8358

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8,00 - 9,30 - 11,QO

The Sennon:

TO THE.

' BAPTIZED IN THE SPIRIT"

MARCH OF DIMES

Pastor Harold Stoa

Sunday School 9 :30 ond 11:00 o.m.

Adult Educatio n 11:00o.m.

HOLYCROSS
Lulhtran Church ·

Special

Missouri Synod

8th Ave . and 5th St. S.

NCW .!ICl'§tl.1111

welcome Back
students

11111

MOINlaW 7 11.m. • 9 p.m.

II

Expires Jan. 31 , 83

Call us.
259-1900
101 ~- Germain
251-4885
~· 1501 Nor,thway Dr.
$1.

8 and 10 :30 a.m.
Family Bible Classes 9: IS a.m.

APPLICATIONS _,·
• NOW BEING
ACCEPTED
FOR CHRONICLE
BUSINESS MANAGER

pizza.
. .ndawa II a.m. · I p.m.

251-8416
Dnid Strohschein, Pastor
Robert Heckmann, Vicar
Sunday Worship Services

sll;l'laCMICS?

IIUY a 1&-lnch pizza fOr
the price o, ·a 12-1nch
Offel'gooll:

March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation

II

ltlr . . . 511cs-

ltr"'

.......... c'a~~·.

.

"Pre-POwtr Jim"
· ln'SCtllllfYft

~7.,
RHA card Q

-7-1-'l~p ~o!l.Ballroom
$2 Gen
with

Ad~1T;~

" ,-.

spring quarter
Supervise
advertising mafJager, ac·
co untant a nd circP,latlon
Responslbllllles:

~:~~~~~

:!~~~:r·a~c~~~~'.n
accounts monthly and prej)are
flnanclal report on request .
Deposit Cl}ronlcfe funds in
Business Olflce. Requisition
materials and supplies.
Honorarla: $450. !or spring
quarter. (Honoraria !or future
quarters to be determined alter
budget approval.)

Appllcaiions may be obtained
at the Office of Information
Services ,
Administrative
. Services Building , during olllce
hours .
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Residents, students keep cozy in winter with energy aid
by Carol Adelmann
Managing Editor

Heating a home is possible, ·
even for the penniless.
,. Kathy Noren,
energy
assi ~tance supervisor
t
Stearns County Social Ser-

~~~~~lp!h~~n~~ed~rx~

~~C:~se
residents annually receive
energy assistance through the
federal government.
Last year, the Energy
Assistance Program (EAP)
helped warm 2,600 households
in Stearns County alone and
chanTl.eled about $74 million
"C worth of ,heat into 120,000
homes statewide.
\ P~ula ~rdm~nn: com!
·mumty services director of the
Tri-County Action Program
(Tri-CAP), handles EAP
busines.!_ . for
Sherburne
County residents.
The program is designed . to
pay heat_ing ~ills, .' not other
utility bills, Erdmann said.
Eligibility is --determiried by
the household's .gross income,
,minus -paid medical and
' funeral e ~ ~• ~d the. tY.J)C
of heat required. Oil heat, for
example-, is more coscly than

natural gas .. so these' recipiems realize 1he number of people in
get a larger sUm of money .
difficult times.
"Studems are treated just
"You can't come down
li ke anybody else. They have hard on these people," she
to verify all the income in the said. "You have to help them
household, " said Noren, through it."
whose · office handles , the
Noren agreed that · the
majority of student requests variety of people reques1ing
for assistance.
energy assistance is large,
Student ·1oans, grants and although .the target group is
work-study earnings are not the elderly, handicapped _ancl
include~ in one's income , she fami lies with chi ldren under
said. Therefore,morestudents the age of five.
than currentl)' use the program
"If people can understand
are probably eligible.
it's not a welfare program, it 's
A stickler, however, is that really easy for them to apply,' '
the income level is ba'sed on she said.
·
the total income of all
"For those first coming in it
rCsidents of a house, so im- probably seems like a lot Of
poverished ,s~udents with rich paperwork and
very ·
. roo~mat~ may have trouble .,,.. frustrating," Erdman~ sa_id;
ge~~~~=:~tc~ verified fdr :~~he;~~~rfa:1eh~~t~~~t~:;
tbe" 12 months prCCeding the 1goingtopayabill."
application date.
Erdmann recounted one
Struggling to pay fuel bills is · fam ily living in a $90,000 lake
a problem - plaguing Min- home. The b(eadwinner is now
nCSotans of all lifestyles, unemployed and the family is
Erdmann said.
selling its furniture in an
Emba-rrassment
once attempt to pay nl\merous bills:
dominating the thOughts of Foreclosure - on the house
persons applying for energy seems imminent, and the
a s ~ is gradually fading; family has a van packed in the
Erdmann said, adding that event it needs to move. Where
many .people probably do n~t they w?uld move is . an

American Heart
Association ·
·
RE FJGHnNG FORVOUR UF~

unanswered question, Erd- but net assets of $25,000 or
ma'nn said.
more are not eligible. •
"It isn'I thal people aren't
Two hou sehold s with
1rying, " she said, adding that identical incomes might
mOst people slay on assis1ance receive different amou nts
proirams for on ly 18 months because of the cost of the
to 1wo years. "Sometimes fuel heating method.
assistance is a first s1ep and
A phone call or visit to 1he
then· the person is referred to appropriate EAP office is the
other social service agencies."
only sure way to determine
Energy
assi stance
in eligibility, Noren said.
amounts ranging from S50 to
"We never tell somebody
S980 monthly is available, ' Don't bo1her. ' We never 1urn
Erdmann said, and plen1y of anybody away over the phone.
money if still available for this We do tell them to come in
session, which ends May 31.
and fill out an appl ica1ion."
Last year, there was money . Stearns County Socia l
left over, which was fed into SerVices accepts EAP aprepair, weatherization and plications at 700 Mall Germain
conservation projects.
in St. Cloud on a walk-in basis
Eligibility • for energy Mondays, Wednesdays and
st
~~~ a~~~i:~~i:al wid~l!u~~: ~;~:i~~·me~~rv~:esis is T:e~da~~
situation . For example, and Thur s day s . Their
persons Jiving in subsidized telephone number is 255-6190.
housing
who are -not
Sherburne County residents
responsible for heating bills mus1 schedu le appoin tments
are not eligible, while 1hose bycalling251-1612.
who do _pay the heat might be _ 801h offices will answer
eligible.
.
questions about the program
Persons .who do not pay and eligibility over the
heating bills directly, but pay telephone.
for heat througR..,part of their
monthly rent might be eligible.
Persons with zero income

· Help Prevent Birth Defects The.Nation's Number One,
ct'illd.HealtlTProblem. • ·
Support the

<\)

. .
·, ·· ' -

March
-IIIRrH of.Dimes
DEFECIS FOUNDATION-

,,..

WE NEED YOU
·lntercollegiate'-Games Competiti_ori
DRIVE YOURSELP AND SAVE $
Toa d-rn a.,.... ..... -

-but you're tired of dodging cars
on Daytona Beach and the bars and restaurants are always too
-crowded. We'u pt ~ auwul Seven nights/eight days at
the fabulous Bahia Mar Resort on South Padre Island, Texas.
Welcome.and mid-week private group.parties with live band
and complimentary beverages, foam can cooler, daily .
poolside ·happy hours, mid-week poolside frankfurter fry,
group contests and tournaments with prizes, luggage tags and
a bumper sticke'r for your car to let others know you're going
. to , have the best, time of tj,em all. because you're a
SUIICBASlll

taJttni reservations now! ·
6 .

We;re

.

CIC

(;'Ce,0-'I. ../

ForaGtied.Time.
Call Toll Free
1-soo~321 ~sg 11

Loe~/ winners go to regionals -

Bowling.; ••......... Jan. 7-16
Darts ................ ~Jan. 11
Table Tennis .......... Jan. 17
Backgammon . ... ... ..•·Jan.18
Chess . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .__Jan. 1S.
Flying Disc ... ; ••. ·.. _. .. Jan. 21 ,
8-Ball .. , ...... , .... Jan. 24-31
Table Socc11r . , ....... : Jan. 25
Cros~•Country ski .... : .. Feb. 6
0

Registration and information
Atwood Recreation Center
255-3772
..;

•

J
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ViewpOint
for- and· '
education about venereal
Olseue. One commlaaloner,
who voted against funding, • quoted saying that •~ppo<llng
the cllnlc "amounts to
,nhancement of promiscuity."
Daaplle the vole,neart1 thnlelQUrtha of St. Cloud area
real~t• ·au,veyed 1n· a recent

fCe=~°'1he
°T:1t,,~,m~,r.i
whlCh hou•a the cllnlc. -

A•rnafortty, 43 perceht; 11/0ngly
1Upporfed the ctnler.
·; fifquM,!IJ
'fet( the attacMd
haloffering
-for

Pri·soner hopes to enlighten students with pe!sonal crime his~ory
EVeryone's room is identical and instead of windows, juvenile record. I played spons in school, jOincd the
there are bars. Clothing decisions are easy as you will army , served in Vietnam, _got married, bad a
all wear the Same clothes. Y6u ate no longer an daughter, and started my life with the Amcrican
individual, butjus1 a small part of a group.
dream in my pocket.
- ~
As a member of this group, you will not be trusted,
By many standards I was a -~ successful
no matter how hard you work for it . Everything you busi ne"ssman . I owned businesses in thtce stat& and
b_y William, Branao,:i
do has tb have a ~ccrel motive. This society is called was on my way to the toi> in my profession. 1-now
by different names-the sla mmer, the joint, the rock , have nothing but 10 years to do in prison.
but ,in fact , people will know it by the most common
I neither robbed nor hurt .anyone, I just let greed
•
. name-prison.
and the American dream direct me tb the Point that I
Edit~• note: WIiiiam Branson, who Is currently
To lhe people outside the walls, prison represents did not allow anythihg to get j n my way . I learned.all
a prisoner In Carson City, Nev. ; wlll be writing a - corrections, rehabilitation, the road to a productive too fast that the law is far more p0werful than juSt
series of articles this quarter w.hlch wlll
lifeatyte after ont's debt is~paid to society. To those one man . The law won, and I lost far_more than all describe prison from an Insider's point of view.
inside, it is the bottom of the sewer . Prison is my businesses. I lost my family, my self-rcspect; the
puoiShment, but is it supposed to make us worse than_ respect of my friends, and ITly frttdopi- the most
we weie when we arrived? Is it not supposed to valuable possession one could ever have and the iJnc
Many people do rTht realize there is a society within
the society you know out there, that is never spoken educate us, show us a better way, and get us back on ' most taken for granted.
the right track? To those of you on the outside, you
In the next few weeks I am going to tell yO\Labout
of except in negative tones. This society is beJend
believe So; to those on_ the ~inside,- it" docs ~ b~t prison, crime a~d the cost of it to ·you; the. j~I _
comprehension and is so u11;bclievable that it wo'bld
take many pages to explai~ it to those who would · return you as a productive member o f- the society to systems, the court systems, and t,.nally. ·what wtll
,
• happen to you if you arc one of the. many who wiU
even take the time to learn of it. The majority of which we would like to belong.
people will never step foot inte this society, so it
nie changes that take place when you walk enter prison. It will be written by .a. man ,rho knows
through.the front gates arc forever. No more wiU you what he is talking about. 1 h&ve lived all that 1-y.rill
holds. little interest to lhem.
-·
be innocent or warm to the •scnsitivities of your tell you.
·
~
lt is a society of ignorance and constant fear for
brother .. You will see muiders, rapes, robbery,
I am the man who has lived with the ~ of seeina
your life. It's cold, unemotional , uncaring, inscnsistive and heartbreaking to all who arc exclusive beating and every crime imaginable to maldnd . You a youngster raped, m~n lcilled over i .pack ·or
members of it, yet none will admit it to anyone, much only hear of them on the outside. You will see the cigarettes and kids that come into prison .with a twoless themSelves . Tile only goal in this society is to try lowest form s of the human race while being year sentence and end up spending theii. live5 inside
to get Out. Some get o ut on merit, ~me by escape,
rehabilitated. Role models do not exist; they arc only the sy'stem because they wanted tO be oo..e of the'boys.
and for the weakest, by death at their own hands.
dreamed of and hoped for. Prison is a holding tank Prisons are needed because t h ~ y does raise
What is so amazing is this society was crpted and
for those who are not wanted, understOod oi loved . some very sick people.
~ ·
exists in the same society that has given us the It is easy to put all these men and women together
Before I can go any further on these articles, I ba.ve
computer and the space shuttle-America .
and forget about them for a few years, but <!oes that to open my life up to you so you can see the man Who
The society I am speaking or is made up of men
~:!y~:~.
~!eg~n:~nth:ri~~g
;:~j:~'.:f~~:~~::~:u~~~t _:iso~. -ThiS.will be the
and women who used to be sons, daughters,
brother$, sisters, aunts, unc;_lcs and grandparents . more dangerous person than the one who walked
They were all that when they came into this society, thrOugh the front gate.
•
Author's note: William Branson is the· author of
but withi a few moments after arriving, they are
For those entering prison for the fint time, it is E~rything You Always_W11nt«I To Know About
reduced to a number and a body to be counted five or hell. It is a constant battle to convin« others that you -Prison, But Wert A./rtzid To Ask"'·and co-a.Uthor of
six times a day. Nothing more, what could be less?
are not like the other men and that jwt because you A Man Called Stone. He will answer any questions
In thii society everyone is the S&!Jle-whether you are in prison d.oes not mean that you are less of a you may have concernina prison or-the articles. You
have a third grade education or a Ph.D., whether you human beina than before. It is a constant struggle to may write to him at P .O. Box 7CJOO..l64SI, Carson
are a man of means or peer or whether you have keep loneliness 'from eating you alive. •
City, Nev. 89701.
peace in your heart or violence in your soul. You will
I am a member of this society. J was not an abused
"I.ti _e at together, live together, shower together. child, nor did 1 l~t drugs run my life. I never had a

Guest essay -
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Letters
Computer reserve system
now in operation for users

...

Dear Edilor:

'

To fo llow up an article that a ppeared in the Chronicle last quarter:
"Reserve computer room may become
reality if problems solved," Oct. IS .
We would like to announce that most
of the problems have indeed been
solved and the reserve sys~m is now in
operation. We didn 't get a room but
you can now find reserved only DEC-.
writers, keypUnches and CRT in
Acad_emic Computer Services (ACS),
Brown Hall basemen! and Apples in
the Apple Orchard, Brown Hall 127.
Sign up for times at the consultan1 's
desks two days before you need your
time. A list of rules will be posted. Ir
ther'e a·re any problems, complaints or
compliment s, please contact •Randy
Kolb, ACS director, or the St udent
. Se nate Academic Affairs Committee at
255-375 1. All that we ask out or the
students is coopera1ion, a lit1le
patience and lots and loo or use.

su pport that. Christ never coerced
anyone to accept him or follow him.
The Bible says, " In meekness inst ruct ing those ' that oppose themselves." But today educators are doing
juSt the opposite, with the sanction of
our government. They stand before
you and mock the one who accomplished the salvation of all
mankind (those who accept it). Who is
going to go 10 the supreme court and
fight fo r my rights and my children's
rights not·to have atheism fo rced upon
them by atheistic and agnostic
educators? They are right now jailing
Christ ians in this country for trying to
teach their children the truth. We don't
wish Hell on anyone. At heists are
wishing Hell on themselves· by not
trusting Christ. ,
.Zoe Lord
Sophmore
Accounling

Students' point of view not
regarded in candy contract
Dear Edilor

Steve Backes
Academic Affairs Committee
Chairperson
Student Senate

Atheist recei-Jes .reSponse; .
person has morality cho!ce

I am sure most siudents arc aware
that the Candy Man lost the cont ract
for serving the SCS campus and Versa
Vend (Coke) has replaced them. This
writer is writing because I signed one or
the peti1ions to keep Candy Man.
weF0i1rs•••• du p1o0 0n kaerdriv3i1ng1hbeam
ckactoh,.sncehsoaonl di

In response to our resident professo r

the v_ariety. of food offered. In a new
cont ract. machines must be new or
reconditioned (next \O new) .' In Mit-

or ;:tt};leism:_i\f.~Sists ar,i_cowards. 'I:hey
:~e~ r~h~ ~~c\h~h~t:~~J~t
have to answer for their transgresSions.
Today' s existentialist society tells us
that we can li ve as we please and that
we don' t have to answer to anyone or
anyihing. We are told that the individual is •his' own ultimate authority
on moiality .
Madeline Murray O'Hare won your
. battle years ago. No individual has to
have religion crammed down his throat
by the educational •System, . and I

candy machine was just as dirty, and
the cigarette l11ach!Qe was dirty, used ,
and you would h..,_ve'to. be a bout four
feet in height to operate it. With
machines that dirty on the outside, it
makes you wonder what kind or
products are on the"inside.
Now to get down to the meaning of
this letter which is the loss or an excellent vending service. Candy Man
lost the cont ract by I percent, which is

Dear•Edilor:

~

~g'"

chell Hall I found ~he pop machine so . los~~g :~~~or-guess I feel the st udents
should be heard a little more on these
matters and more than one person
should have a say in the decision of
who to award a contract to. I guess
time will tell if Bill Radovich can do his
job, and if Versa Vend can even come
close to matching the service offered by
Candy Man. What do you think Bi ll ?

~~~~s:,~~ , ~~~!~da~dol~cr:~c.~egri!i~;a:,/i~

( In Eli'-s eyes

•~.:!~:: ·Pacifists should not expect

~~1~f ,i•e,e:~~~i"e~, ~~) 1
people who also gel contcac l by bidding, I fo und tha1 they all agreed that
there is no way a con1rac1 should be
changed on a one percentage point
difference. These business people relt
something else was going on and the
only one who can answer 1hat question
is Bill Radovich.
Another ques1ion in this st udent's
mi nd is why we, the st udenis, did n't
have a say? For example, ir we, 1he
s1udents, said to Bill Radovich 1hat 1he
work he did does not com pensa te for
the pay he is receiving he would sure
want a say in the matter as 10 why he
thinks his job is necessary. Now look
fr om the st udents' point or view. We
are the people who use 1he vendi ng
service and there were over 2,000
signa tures 10 keep Ca ndy Man and Bill
RadoYich said " It may play some role
in the decision making." Obv iously it
didn 't.
The price or the products is also up.
Candy Man's prices were: ch ips $.25,
pies $.40, gum $.20, candy $.25-$.35.
Versa Vend 's prices are chips $.30, pies
$.50, gum S.30, candy $.30. Candy
Ma n was always told to keep prices
down and orre·r good service, now it is
just the direct opposite. Why?
Another large factor is a student lost
his job, and af1er 1alking to him I
lea rned he asked Co ke ir they wou ld
hire him part 1ime and lhey said no .
Ca ndy Man hired a st udent eYery yea r
and Co ke does not inte nd to hire
anyone. I gi.less all Bill Radovich is
look ing at is $$$ instead or service ,
quality , friendliness and a st udent

~u;;

benefits from their country
Dear Editor

.

A rt e r
r eadi n g
the
" Unconstitutio na l?" anicle in the
December 21 Chronicle concerning the
financial aid and drart regist rat ion
siiuation, I began to wonder ir the
MP IRG had used any insight before
laking act ion against Reagan 's Derense
Aut horizat ion Bill.
~What I cannot understand is how
some st udents (and the MP JRG) can
expect the U.S. Government 10 assist
them fin ancia ll y with their studies and
then not be will ing to defend thi s
source of assistance. In effect, what
refosing to rcgis1er says to the U.S.
government is that yo u do not care to
serve the cou ntry ir need be. It rea ll y
seems only rai r th at the two partiesthe government and the s1udentsshould treat each ot her on eq ual basis,
exchangi ng reso urces.
One could argue that financia l aid
fond s arc a student 's right, since the
money for these ru nd s is·a direct resu lt
or taxation. However, I thi nk I cou ld
safely say that the perccnt'age or iaxes
pa id by coll ege student s is infini1ely
small compared to the taxes paid by the
rest or the cou nt ry, including our
pare nt s, corporations, in dustry and
landowners.
These race1s or our civilization arc
1he strength of our cou nt ry, and it is
our duty to God · and our rreedom to
derend it.
Don' t get me wrong, I am not a

7~

::~~oc~gne;ic1 ~bn! d~e~sii°~~101:o~~~
figh1 for t_ruth, justice, and the
American way, fi ne. However , it does
not seem fair 1hat thal person should
reap 1he benefits or his count ry's
services ir he does no1 wish 10 pro1ec1
it. Thal would be like bi1ing the hand
that feeds you.
Joe Debbins
Sophmore
Pre-engineering

Scou Theis
Junior
Physical Education

by Steve Elloson

·,,.· __.
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A',i,s/Ente,tainment
Minneapolis-based theater's program ships play to SCS
by John Fitzgerald
Arts/Entertainment Editor

By gosh, o ne. really can be ·suCCessfu l
as a playwright.
Sleeping A round, the la test play by
Erik Bragger, will have its world
premiere o n the SCS stage from J an.
27 to Feb. 2. The show comes to SCS
by way of the Minnea po lis-based
Crick et Theater's Outreach program .
· Brogger's play, o rigina ll y a part of
th e C ricket . Th ca lrc 's Wo rk- lnProgress program , has moved beyond
the work-in-progress stage and is now a
part o f the C ricket Theater's Out reach
program . The Outreach program
a llows a playwright 10 have hi s pla y
prod uced by an area college.
"Out reach provides the playwright
with a second stage, '' Bragger said . '' It
lei s him go beyond just a reai:Hng. It
a lso gives the theater behind it, in this
case the Cricket, a chance to come a nd
see i1."
"Sleeping Around is about political
entrapment," Susan S~rs, the sh.o w's
director, said, " a nd the vict imi zation
o r the ind ividua ls who get caught up in
the game or big government against the
little man . It is no t necessaril y a bout
Sen. St rickland, who is supposed ly
entrapea, but about Sla ter, the little
1Tlan who they use to trap the senator,·
a nd how he is just a pawn in the
game."
·

wi~~a~~1ltn:: ~0J ,~~~~~~~~°F;r~:e~i.
to inves ti ga te th e agi ng Sen.
Strickland , whom they suspect o r
taking bribes. Posing as operators or a
cable television fra nchise, the two offer
Strickland a bribe or SS0,000 fo r his
assistance in defeating a referendum
regulating ca ble television in his ho me
state.
Slater is a tragic cha racter. "He pins
hi s hopes a nd his future on the con,"

Speers said . "}:le has big dream s, but
he is literally a pawn. He is totally
i:.uined by 1he con and he is discarded in
the process.
•· Anot her interesting character in
the play is Collins , the FBI agent, "
Speers said. "He nat says ' I need a kill
right now,• a nd he doesn't care who it
is. He think s Strick land is a good

guinea pig."
Brogger described the genesis of the
play. " I was interested in some or the
things I've been reading about Abscam
a nd entrapment. Abscam is never
mentioned in the script, but it' s based
on that milieu."
The show is set in 1980, during the
hostage crisis.

"This is my attempt to look at the
capt uring or a public figure on tape, to
look at a con artist who is thrown into
the same social strata as a public or.
ficial," Brogger said .
"There is no sense of privacy,"
Speers said . "We 're going to leave the
actors on th e stage during the show,
givi ng the reeli ng or voyeurism. Th ere
a re cameras a nd video tapes and
micro pho nes everywhere. I want to use
as many security system things as
possible; bent mirrors and two•way
mirrors. The set will imply that there
are people behind every door.''
The set is designed on two levels.
"We're putting the cameras and the
videos and everything o n the second
level, and everyt hing that is open on
the first level. The actors can filter in
and o ut from the sides.
" There will be a couple or bars and
leaning thi ngs where the actors just go
a nd stand on the sidelines, and when
they come into a scene they will just
walk into it." But when they are not on
stage, "They' re just standing there,
watchi ng it a ll. It' s meaflt to create the
effect or a voyeurist ic soci~y.
"We will have three different news
programs· (ta pes or the Abscam investigat ion) go ing on at the same time
so it becomes part qf the backgrourid
noise. People will come in a nd sit down
and they will see what's going on a nd
they kind or no tice it, but they do n' t
focus o n it.
" There' s no sense of represen•
tational or realist ic theater, it 's all very
presentationa l, very theatrical. There is
no attempt at ~eing rt-alisric, " Speers
said.
" I hope that it wil l conti11u e to
improve," Bragger said . "That 's all I
can ask. Ir anything more will happen,
it will happen . l 'm glad to have this
opportunity."

Playwright Erik Brogger, whose play Sleeping Around will be pe..[formed ■ t SCS
from J ■n . 27 to Feb. 2, will be I pl1ywrlght-ln-resldenee at SCS this Wffk.

Playwright meets playwright when successful writer meets group
by John Fi tzge ra ld
~rtslEntertalnmenl Editor

" Playwriting .is a job
conducted in a vacuum. A
reading lets the playwright
know how his words sound
and odds a visual element.··
Erik·Brogger

''It 's hard to write plays in a
vacuum. A playwright needs
to see his work so he knows
what to work on."
Brian Maho ney
These · two mell, Erik
Brogger and Brian Mahoney,
have something in commo n.

SLEEPING AROUND
ERIK BROGGER

T hey a re both playwrights.
ca lled a n open reading,"
Bragger's play Sleeping Mahoney said of the meeting
A round is being presented by where actors read the scripts.
the SCS Th eater Department " Then we' re·going to sec ir we
as the Stage II production this ca n put a little movement into
winter. Brogger will be at SCS some or the works so 1ha1 the
as a playwright-in-residence writers can 'see thei r work o n
from Jan . 7 to Jan . 11. Whi le stage. Then we'll try 10 get
here, he will attend rehearsals some comment from Eric and
or his play, visit several theater Sean Dowse (director or the
classes and attend script . Cricket Theater's Outreach
re adi ngs or th e SCS program who will also attend
playwrit ing group, Author the playwriti ng session) ."
Author, which will be led by
" I'm more interested in
Mahoney, the club president.
what they (the members o f
Bragger a nd his pl ay both Author Author) have to say, "
come to SCS by way of the Bragger said, "and comparing
Min neapo li s• based C ri cket notes with them on their
Theater's Out reach program. fru st rations a nd whatnot.
The program a llows promisi ng
"I'm no1 an expert J don't
pl~y~ th at have been ~om- have all the answers, but I
m1SS1oned by the Cricket . have bee ri t hro ug h th e
T heater to be performed o n , fru stration s a nd the excollege stages. The playwright perience."
work s- with the director a nd
Brogger certai nl y has exactors at the college o n the perience. He has had several
script , polishi ng and honing it, plays produced , two o r which
in hopes that it will be good have won awards in Min•
enough to be perfor med on the neapolis a nd overseas. He also
C::ricke1 Theater' s stage .
is a founding member or the
Sleeping ATound will be Playwright 's Lab in Minperformed• on Stage II or the ne~polis . and is cUrrently a
Performing A'ns Cenler from playw.right•in-residence at
Jan. 27 to Feb. 2.
Arizona State Universi ty.
One or the 1~e(Ured e..,ent s
This is Bragger's second
or Bragger' s sta wi ll be his play produced through the
mina~ . ~Jt!}. · t h e ~s Outreach. program. Hi s fir st,
playwntmg gro p which will Northern lights. was also
· be Saturday at a. m. in Stage comm iss ioned by 1hc Cricket
II. .. We're goin g l!J do what's Theater as a \\'orJ..- ln •

Progress play, then performed
at
G us tavus
Ado lp hu s
Coll ege, Northfield , ,.Mmn..._ It
then became a full production
a t t he Cricket Thea te r ,
winning the Kudos Award, an
award given by the theater
critics or Minneapolis and St.
Paul newspapers.
Bragger's other plays in··
elude Teo With Dick and
Jerry, a play he wrote in
gradua te school which was
performed at the' Edinburgh
Fest ival and won the Fringe
Award ; Copperhead Days,
which was performed for the
Midwest PlayWright 's Con- .
rerence in Chicago; The
Paranormal Review. which
was performed a t the Cricket
Theater, the Bush Theater in

~~:~~; be:\ a~~e ~: sHar~:rsJ
by

the

LampOon

rolks,"

Brogger sa id; a nd Th e
Basement Tapes, which was
performed by t hC Mixed Blood
Theater in Minneapolis a nd
will be performed by the Los
Angeles Public Theater in L9s
A ngeles this spring.
While in graduate school,
Bragger was awarded a Bush
Fellowship and had the opportu ni ty to work at the
Gut hrie Theater, Minneapolis.
"I mostly wrote program
notes," Brogger sa id or his
Brogger ~ontinued on page 11

\
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Are you tired of the same-old places
for your spring break vacation?
Try someth ing exciting
and affordable.

MEXICO
~

MAl:ICH, 4-11 ,-1983

ONE WEEK ON THE BEACH IN SUNNY

PUERTO VALLARTA!
PRICE INCLUDES:
* .Round trip air.fare froni Minneapolis
* Transfers between airport and hotel
* 7 nights' accommodations in the deluxe

*
*

Plaza Vallarta
Baggage hafldling from airport to hotel
All tips and taxes on included features
Price: $439 - three people per room

12~&
~:~~6" 14!i
19~i
SALE
8" x16" cube

Other low priced packages availabel
to Jamaica, Bahamas, Hawaii arid more.
-~

cube

SALE
8"x32" cube

For reservations and information:

CBu.tgclt

2ae~
23~i
24~i

SALE
24" x24" cube
SALE

16"x32" cu~e
SALE
24" x32 " cube

TRAVEL AGINCY, INC.
GERMAIN TOWEltS

PHONE251-.-0
ST. CLOUt»

WES TBA TE Pt.AZ.A
PHONE2S1~1IIO
ST.CLOUD

\
DEEP.DISH OR REGULAR

■
.

8 in. PIZZA
plus can of pop *

'

One ingt.
your choice

.
.

When Jvdy Lofferry
prepares for o race,
she checks every port
of he r~bike
Because she checks
her body the !.ome
way, !..he discovered o
lump ,n her breo!.1o

feSh!di!,s~;v0ered it

is~·~1~~te~e~~r·

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

• Co~c. 7-U P. Pepsi
Mountain Dew.

SATISFIER12 in. PIZZA

Tah and Sunkist

.

(medium)
p Ius two cans o f pop•One .rngt.

$6 2 5
· .

•

nn -\I. PRICE
SA n : OVER $2.,0

* N0-c_OUPON NECFSSi\RY -*

·
your choice
S.90 per added ingt.

-25 2-9300

SPECIMB AVAiLABLF;
Noon I .unrhron _Spedals
7 DAYS A~WEEK,(,,·_ · _ ---Ei;iva1,• Part~ room seating

I

cancers con~ treated
successfull y.
J udy hos since hod
recoostruCTive surgery,
100 . And she feels like.
herself again. Alive,
vib ron l, ready lo get
on her bike and toke
on !lie world
Judylofferty is liv in,g proof o f the pro•

moV::y~~i~cri~: w ,n

t~is roce.

SHARE.

!

nlECOSTOF
LIYING.
100

\.

\; ~~is~;;~•~~:~king
The American
(oncer Society tokes
some credit for tho!
progreu . Bui credil
won't finance o ur
work .

GIVE TO THE
AM£RICAN CANCER SOC
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Sports
Swimmers race to bulky victory over St. Olaf College
by Joe Buttweiler
Sports Edllor

Coach Howie Anderson
said he thought his swimmers
would beat St. Olaf College in
Tuesday night's dual meet, but
he was su rprised at the
margin.
The final score: 73-40.
Husky swimmers came out .
strong · and remained in top
fo'rm ihroughout the IT}eet,
taking first place in 10 of the
13 events en route to their
second victory of the season
out of two contests.
SCS claimed an early 7-0
lead when the 400-meter
me:dley relay team of. Marc
Hein, Mark Tollefson. Jeff
Mace, and Chuck Ross came
in first at 3:44.60.
The lead never changed
hands.
•
Tim Leedahl came from
behind late in the · 1,000
freesty le to edge the Ole's
Marcus Gemes. Leedahl's
time was 10:40.349.
• Marty Rowe and Dan
Carter claimed Husky firsts in ·
the nex t two events: the 200
freestyle and the dash-like 50
freestyle. Their times were
J:52.18 1 \and :22.59 respectively.
The Hu sk ies captured the
top two spots in both the 200
individual medley and the onemeter diving events.
Tollefson and Rich Hei n
combined· their talents and
speed in thC' breaststroke,
back stroke, bunerny and
freestyle to take first and Too clos~ for comfort
second in thC medley with
uie In the 1,000-meter l!'Mslyle event, Tim LNdahl begin• lo make ~Is bid for the lead. LNdahl eventually overcame Marcus O.mes and won.
scs, now 2-0 In dual mHII, had little trou_ble out•swlmmlng St. Olaf CoUege.
times of 2:05.662 and
2:06.240.

.

Despite the absence of
Stewart Bastian, who suffered
·a head inju ry whi le practicing
diving last Friday, the Huskies
were no less dominating in the
diving pool. SteVe Lafean and
Dave
Petroske
outmanuevered the St. Olaf
divers, finishing with scores of
234.8 and 227 .9.
SCS had mounted a 40-12
advantage before the next
swimming event , the 200
buuerny.
First
a nd
third-place
finishes in both the 200
buuerfly and the 100 freestyle
gave the St. Olaf swimmers a
boost as they pulled 10 within
2~ points of the Hu~kics. Marc

Hein put a stop to that surge
by finishi ng the 200
back stroke with a first-place
time of 2:06. 706.
Leedahl, at 5:13.535, and
Chuck Stromberg, 5:22.183,
finished fir st and third in the •
500 freestyle to further the
SCS winning cause.
Lafean and Petroske proved
that they were better than the.
Ole di vers at the three-meter
board as well. They took first
and _ second with scores of
258.65 and 220.8.
"An e:itly ·leitd in the' 200
breaststroke gave Tollefson.
momentum to hold on and win
the event well ahead of his
competition.

A change ·from the r~gular best time of his li(e by On~order of swimmers for the tenthofasecond."
·.'
Huskies in the final event of
Overall ; "I was surpri sed,"
the evening, the 400 freesty le Anderson said about the solid
relay, gaye the Oles a split- SCS victory. "We had the
second Victory. The ~.. lead score _pretty much figured out
changed a coup_le of ~imes ) 11 .the way on wtiat we cquld
during the close race, but Dan do."
Carter, · tecdahl, Rowe and
Of some concern to the
Mace came in ·lecond with a te~ ·after; the victory was the
time of 3:20.38·1. The St; Olaf state of Bastian~head injury .
qu~~! 1:~ i!t~ti~,~OJ!:·::
Anderson said afterward, and
"we wanted to see what
Leedahl cou ld do off the gun :
We switched off a little on the
last relay, so naturally the
accuracy is going to go' down a·
little bit. He (Leedahl) had the

~e:~~:\e~·e :!ltst~~h:~:k~~
his head on the three-meter
board . ' 'He just had a bad
. takeoff,,.,. basically, ''. assistant
coa8 cah51K
aen!~y5 Cdociab10at,o~
n ••••riodr.me'r
15
1

he is able to, according to
Ciabat0n . -He will begin by
doin8 feet -first jumps off the
board, Anderson said, and
may be ready to C.Qmpete in
the Hus k i e ~t meet,
against
Mankato
State
University, next week.
Lafean, who also appeared
to be injured an(J was wearing
a bandage on .his shoulder
afler the rheet, . w~ r_e1>9rted
by Ciabaton as havirlg a
strained muscle . "The water
pulled his" • shouldeh-...,back a
~i~:~~ hard_sr- thafl ~~.al,',' .sh~

· diver and told him to get back
in the water as soon as he feels

Traditional Tae Kwon i:>o karate club shows
its
stuff
.
.
·~·
. today at noon
. .
.
.

bY, J oe Buttwei ler
Sports Edllor
Traditional Tac Kwon . D°' karate
will be ·dem0nstrated in the Atwood
Sunken Lounge from 12 to I p.m.
today.
The purQOSC of the exibit ion is to
show wh~ can be accomplished
ihrough training with the club at scy
Ed Kling, club instructor, said.
There a re app roxim ately 20
members in the club, Kling said . It has
been in l'Xistence for one year.
'' J started the club'becau se I wanted
10 work out and there was no
iraditional Tae Kwon D~ here " at that
-~ ,:'

time, Kling said. "It ·a llowed me to interested in the c!Ub to watch the
.teach, wh.ich developed my own art."
demonstr'ation and ·$0 to the club's
Members of the club will be par- · practices which ·are"'in Eastman Hall
ticipating in a competition Jan. 15 1 as from 4 to 6 p.m. on Tuesdays and
part of the open house at the recently Thursdays.
opened Korean Karate Institute in St.
"A Jot of people want to start , but
Cloud. The tournament will inclu~e they never come down and watch us,"
students from thrte branch schools m Kling said. The involvement in the club
Minneapolis, Kling said . .
.
has many benefits, he said.
Byung Yul Lee, an instructor m
"Practicing ma~es people rhature . It
Tr~itional Tac Kwor1 Do and the allows them ·to develop confidence and
highest-ranking teather in the Twm respect for ·01her people and them Cities area. wi ll be present at t¥ Ten selves. Also, they learn . 10 defend
house to officiate at the 104-rnai:n nt. themselve~," th~ s becoqti ng fulfilled
Lee is an eighttr--degrtt"bbcUCJl • t h ~e, Khng said.
Korean .based kara1 e.
The club lries 10 adhere to the
Kling encou fagcs anyone WMiO is traditional "'ractices of k!1ra1c . " I' m
.:,.- .,,..,,,, .,,~·;',,· ·.• .
·.·.·.r..i. ·"' .··•"·•··········- - ·················:.
·••• ..'•.•.: •.•

,,

not 8oing to dilute the art,'' Kli ng said.
"I'm going t\, te"ach it- the way it was
taught to me . That way I know.that my
students will be deserVing or · their ·
degree or rank ."
·
Tr3ditional Tac Kwon Do karate is
based on the teachings from Kuk Ki
Won, the mentor of the Tac Kwon Do
Sports Center in Seoul, Korea.
Painstaking effort is maintained 10
ensure the sport remairts true to its
origi n. "That's why my instructor is
cont inually evaluating me-to make
sure my method of instruction is
consistenl with his so that the art is not
degraded ." Kling added.

"
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KVSC increases Husky sports coverage

Watch for

by Joe Buttweller
Sport, Editor

Local, college and national Caldwell said.
sports trivia questions ask·ea
KVSC, currently located at
during the broadcasts will 88.5 oh the FM dial, is
KVSC has picked uJ) the offer sports' buffs chances to planning tQ boost power
ball - that XiKCM dr01,pN-.. wiri. free dinners for two at the capabilities .to S,000 watts on
recently-Husky men's
Origional Restaurant on Feb. I. Also at that time, the
women's basketball, that is.
,, Germain Street.
station will change frequency
...The .announ,cement -Wu,
This is the most ambitious to 88. t .
•
macle by · Robert Molltesano, sports. programming schedule
The new transmitter-is to be .
KVSC ·general manager, .in KVSC has ever atteplpted, installed 3top Sherburne Hall
conjunction wit.h Noel plson, Montesano said. The in- today, Victor K3neps, student
director of ments athletics, creased coverage is in response general manager, said. · Tests
and Gladys Ziemer, director to KKCM's decision to will have to be made to assure
of women's athletics.
- ·
discontinue coverage of SCS that changes are within FCC
Seven men's basketball sports.
regulations, he added.
~games,
nine women's
"Dropping -- the ~overage , Most
Husky
s ports
basketball ,games, and 11 wasn't $Omething ~e wanted broadcasts will be from home
Huiky hockey contests. will be to do," Dana Caldwell, vice games, although there are
broadcast live, and will in- • president of Kleven Com- plans for broadcasting from
clud~ phone-in updates from_ inunications, - said. K_!even Mankato, Bemidji , and

The SAM Membership Drive
Jan. 10-14

ana

~i::r

0
oi:a~= ;~~~
r:
broadcast nilht
Kermit
Cantwell, KvsC - sports ,
director,said.
' '- ~.1

:;:i

You are invited to see what
SAM is all about!
Thurs., Jan. 13
7-9 p.m:
· Waldo's Pizza Joynt
upstairs pizza room

;~~:::a~l~!ti:r~t~.P.~~~~\ pO~~!~~°.rh;~d. broadcast
ad sales force was unjble to .dates will be available on
gen~te sufficienJ advertising c.a mpussoon .
support to warrant coverage,''

Free beer a11d
membership drawing

s..

Sponsored by $8
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7,30 tll
10,00 P.M.
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:SIIOp _
"24 East St. Germain 252-~

Stereos

T.V.a

WebuJ,.a;

makelllllll

calculators
.Jewelry
·Watches _
Typewriters
.
Muslcal eqµlpment
Gultari
· ··
·Powe(lools
aildmore!

··-.ATWOOD SNAC_K BAR
. CLIP AND SAVE

Jan. 10 to 15

SOUP AND SPECIAL MENU

!Wl°ENU SUBJEGTTO CHANGE
Monday
TACO
· sAl:AD

\ "-

Tl!esday Wednesday Thursday.
BEEF
STEW

MEATLOAF
GRILL .

·1 - .

Friday

.

TUNA
SPAGHETTI _HOTDISH

1--------1----+----,-VEGETABLE CORN '
SOUP ·
CHOWtlE

C RE AM OF
CELERY.

1·

F.RENCH
ONION .

TOMATO
SOUP

------'----~

~I SpeGial: Cheddarwurst _on a Hoagie Bun
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Cle1ssif iecls
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any oncas:npus organization, communlty or national business on
a first-come, llrst-served basis
due to space limitation. AUaccounts, whether on-campus
or ott-campus,~will be handled
with equal regard. All advertising must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
·material before accepted for
publlcatlOn.
The Chronicle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
. The Chron icle has the sole
discretion to edit, classify or
re/eel anyadvertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 45 Cents per•flve-word line.
The deadtlne tor advertising is
Friday nOOn for the Tuesday
edilions and Tuesday noon tor
the Friday editions.
·

Hoos1ng
WOMEN'S rooms $110, 252-9465,
Karer.
• ROOMS lorrenl, call 253-7116.
1

Dynamic Business Services, 16 N.
12th Ave. 253-2532.
NEW credit cards! No one
refused! Also Information on
receiving Visa, Master Gard with
no credit check. Guaranteed
results. Call 602-949-0276 EXT.
586.
G.L.S. Gay, Lesbian Support
Group, Is now having ~Inter
meetings. For further Information,
contact G.L.S., P.O. Box 1803, St.
Cloud, Minn. 56302.
PEOPLE Interested In leamlng
dianetlcs counseling techniques, _
contact Regan, 253-7921.
STARTERS/ALTERNATORS test,
remove, rebuild, reinstall, most
under $30. Complete warranteed,
certified mechanic, service calls
too. AST ART, 252-5543.
TYPING off-campus. Reasonable,
wlll also edit. Lori,255-0788.
TYPING Reasonable, fast. Dawn
255-4588.
PROf:ESSIONAL TYPING on "IBM.
Contact Joanne In Lawrence Hall,
Room · G-3 Days or 253-9472
evenings.
· TALENTED Student Performers!
All-American Colleglate Talent
Search is your chancel All performing talent eliglble to win

COLLEGE FEMALE: share new $100 per month, Including all
two-bedroom apartment In four• · uUtttles and heat! Available lmplex, two blocks south ol campus, mediately. caH 253-6703 or 253$112.50 monthly. Convenient 2873.
·
4

For sale

~e;:~~i::::s"LgE~~:::~;8twobedroom duplex apartment. Call
259-9664.
CROSS-COUNTRY Ski shoes, size
CHRISTIAJII female, non-smoker. 9, !53-2052.
Own room $125/monih. Utilities · CROSS-COUNTRY racing outfltpjid, 259-9295.
Fischer SL Racing skis, 215cm,
FEMALE:
Prime
furnished Oynaflt Lin Shoes, 9-9 1/2 wlth
housing, half block olt campus. bindings, all equipment br8nd
Washer, dryer, parking, fireplace, new, $120, 252-4515.
heat, erectrlcUy, cable Included- , DOWNHILL SKIS Kastel 170 New
$1351month. Mark 259-0977.
' Style K-12 brand new. Dave, 253FEMALE . roommate
spring 3016. $100.

~r:e:~~~r:m~::ti;,~ b~~~

from campus. $130 plus utill.ties.
Quiel ~nvlronment, , parking ,
= e r; dryers a1~ lta~le. L0tl , 255-

·

Rt tent fOn
WEDDING

INVITATIONS:

Best

~~~-; ;it7~ESUME5 ;ypeset by

FOR RENT: Mature Individual the • Society of Proletsional
wanted tor beautUUl.new home 20 Journalists, SDX. Call 255-3293
mtnUtes , from campus. Private Monday through Friday, 8am. to 4
room and bath, garage. Must be p.m.
,
non-smoker. Call 25:H538.
, Wll:L do typing. Experienced and
5'NOLE room tor girl available cheap. Gall 251-1450 befflte 5 p.m.
anytime. Call 259-9521 . Near Call Kim 259-15CM alter 5 p.m..
campus.
T)'PING Is our · business. We
FEMALE wanted to share room In prepare· reports and resumes on
warm friendly two-bedroom home. . our 1word processing equipment.

(c.c_~ ~ )
The most
outrageous gift.·,

You'll ~be swept away
tg a Never Land_

.otall...

NICKNOL'tE

_.;;. Is a ·c:opt ·

_EDDIE' MURPHY.~
•.• Is a·convlct..
-.J

scholarships, auditions, and more.
Contact ACTS, Box 3ACT, NMSU,
Las Cruces, NM 88003, (505) 6464413.

Employment
SALES FULL. TIME, Minnesota
area-"Selllng School Supplies,
$30,000 plus corhmlsslo_n, bonus,
company benefits. Gall· Mr. Park,
(312) 223-3000.
MARRIED STUDENTS you can
eam $100 per week guaranteed for
six sales Interviews (10-15 hours)
For Interview appointment call
968-7639.,_

Lost/found
LOST: FIia key chain, three keys,
reward tor return. Phone 255-1938
afler3p.m.
...FOUND: set of keys along 4th Ave.
S. Keys found enclosed In plastic
bag. Contact Scott or Paul at 2521991 .
'
.

Personals
TO the meat department at
University Apartments! Happy \
New Year! From a semi-satisfied
customer. XXOO.
PREPS! (Squat, Squirt, Skip,
Bunny, Trixie) Meet at Tiffy's (polowavo gal) -tonight. B.Y.O._Perrler
&nd Hei/lekin. No pseudo-preps,
please.
J.B. In North Shoe--you're a cut .
~ve th8 rest! Really Ilk• 1your
halrc:·ut.
--.
CONNIE a CQ9KIE Happy H,ousewarmlngl
•
~ESUS Is· pretend-. ,Premeditated

:8~7i=~~s.l~~:i:iw~.
and Devlla·are pretend. " ,.
t.L: You're ..the Best Christmas
('ri'serit ever. Looking forward to a
ear. L~EI K.D. auas .

~ ~f ou

are_; my
forever.
Your
se-om.
anks fo1 being a
oommlel Hope you IJ.ad a
lrthday-,..ori . • ·
,
►·

·,1"

·Answers
EVE.: 7-9 p.m.
Sat. &,Sun. Mat.:
1:30.&3:30

Bl.RT
REYNOlDS

·,: fJest-

EVE.: 7.9 p.m.
Sat.,& Sun. Mat.:
. 1:30&3:30

·crossword
/'-PUZZie ·

GOLDIE ·

U ABLE

HAWN

UNCIOS
DARTER- $
ETE
NEE

ARES
RELAX
A
SI BER
NACHIAV.E
U A

· . .Evel}lngs: 7;30-9:15
· Matinees: Sat. 2 p.m.

. ~

C) : .

(ml

Evenings: 7:15-V:20 .
Saturday and Sunday
Matinees at 1:30-3:30

,

SundayK;ss=;~. .

·a

Another Wortd, Another Tun~ ••

·' -~OOQBYE \
A,H,4J.NTJNGLY
~Ca-!EOY

SALLY FIELD
JAMES CAAN
JEFF BRIDGES

DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAL f>tCTlJRES

,, ; Evenings: 7:15-9 p:m.
• . Saturday and Sunday.·~ _atlnees at 1:30;3:30 ·

RE "A

TY
LL
0
TS
ELI
OPP
• NINEVEH

1

~-

0

20tll CENTURY-FOX FILlll S

(ml

Evenings: 7-9 p.m.
Matinees: Sat. 2 p.m.
... Sunday at _1_:30•3:30 ... · ... ___ __ _.
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wecanftnd

a breut canaer

usmalluflle
belltofapln?
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.American'
Cancer Society
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Notices
ffieetlngs

Room 327, Sl ewart Hall. Everyone
welcome!
TRADTIONAL TAEKWONDO Club
PRSSA (Publlc RelaUons Student ~ meets Tuesday and Thursday al

Society of America) meets every

Eastman North Gym. Beginners: 4

Wednesday, 4 p.m. in Stewart Hall
133. Come and lear:1 about the
field of public retaUons.
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meets
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. ln PAC
221 . Everyone Is welcome. · ~

to 5 p.m. Advanced: 5 to 6 p.m. No
karate e11 perience necessary.
Visitors welcome. InformationEd253-2726(Sijak).
BEGIN}IIER ALANON meeUngs
every Wednesday at 4 p.m. In
Atwood . Further information
contact Dorothy 8. at 255-2160.
HAVE fun dancing! Modern Dance
Club meets Tuesdays 3 p.m. to 5
p.m., Dance Studio, HAH . No
experien ce necessary. New
members welcome.
CAMPUS A.A. meeting In 1he
Lewis-Clark Room, Thursday 1
p.m. and 5 p.m. The only
requirement is a desire to stay
sober.
INTERESTED in Psychology? Psi
Chi/Psychology ollers banquets,
speakers, social events and a
chance to gel Involved. Thursdays
a1 1 p.m. In the Education
Building, Room 8208.
AUTHOR _Author , the SCS
Scrlptwrlghts Organization meets
Fridays, 3 to 5 p.m. in 1he Sauk
Room, Atwood Center. All In-

FUN and speaking improvement
g uaranteed! Forensics Competltive Speech will meet every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in PAC 22 1. can
be taken tor credit. Everyone Is
welcome.
DANCING FUN!· Join the Folk•
dance Club on Monday, Wednesday from 3 to 5 p.m., Dance
Studio North HAH. Beginners
welcome .
No
experience
necessary. •
SCS JAPANESE
Karate Club
meets Tuesday and Thursday.
Beginner's classes: 7 to 8 p.m .
Regular ctasses: 8 to 9 p.m.
Classes In Eastman South Gym .
Students and faculty welcome.
For Information call Sue at 2550307.
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. In

terested individuals welcome.
NON-TRADITIONALS: There will
be a happy hour meeting at the
Grand Mantel Saloon, 4 to 6 p.m.,
Friday, Jan. 7. Be there tor a good
Hme!
ACCOUNTING CLUB General
meeting , Wednesday, Jan. 5, 11
a.m. In BB 315. Nominations for
COBEC Representative. Everyone
welcome.
SAM meeting, Wednesday Jan. 12
at 11 a.m. in the Business Building
Room 119 A&B. Mark Buchanon
wilt speak on the relaUonshlps
be1ween corporate lawyers and
employees.
BASIC SKILLS testing for admittance to Teacher Education
will be given every Tuesday
beginning Jan. 4 through Feb. 22,
1983 from 9 to 11 a.m. and every
Thursday beginning Jan . 6
through Feb. 24, 1983 from 2 to 4
p.m. in the Educat ion Bu ildlng,
Room 8 214.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
the first and third Thursday ol the
month at 1 p.m. ln Lawrence Hall
· Room 16. Everyone is welcome.
STUDENT Senate meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m. In the
Civic/Penney Room, Atwood. The

public is welcome to attend .
SCS STRATEGIC Games Club
needs new laces. Come play Risk,
O&O. Traveller or games o t your
choice. Forget your tension
Wednesday at 6 p.m., Saturday at
noon. Atwood.
PHI CHI THETA Weekly meet ing,
Sunday, Jan . 9. 8 p.m . in Sauk
Watab Room.
ANYONE interested in criminal
justice is welcome to attend a
organlzatlonal meeting . Tuesday,
January 11 . 5 p.m .• Mlssissslppi
Room. For more information call
Lisa at 259-0490.

ffiiscelloneous
STARTING Saturday, January 8,
1983, Security will start tlckeling
vehlcles in K Lot 1 10 5 p.m.
Vehicles In violaUon wm be towed
II necessary.
DON'T waste any more lime. Join
Synchronized Swimming now.
Mondays and Thursdays 8 to 10
p.m. In Halenbeck pool. A great
chance tor fun and fr iends.
COURSES ollered by the Syndrome Indoct ri nation Center:
Business-Packaging and Selling

your Ch ild: Mortgage Reduction
through Ar son; Big Bucks in
Beirut : Mortuary Science. Submit
Now!
VARIETY show " Anything Goes! '"
Sponsored by SCS Concert Choir.
Jan. 9, 8 p.m. Stewart Auditorium.
Many door prizes including $1 ,000
Stereo System. Tickets $1 .
" WAR Without Winners"" leaturing
retired Rear Admiral Gene
LaRocque. Film Interview the
experts on 1helr view of nuclear
weapons buttd•up. Sherburne Hall ,
Monday, Jan. 10, 8:30 p.m.

Religion
CATHOLICISM CLASS : Two
sections, 8 to 9:30 p.m . One meels
Thursdays, beginning Jan . 6.
Anothe r
meets
Mondays,
beginning Jan. 10. Both are 7
weeks. Non-credit. Gall Newman.
251-3260.
ECUMENICAL WORSHIP
Mon•
days 7:30 p.m. at St . John"s
Episcopal Church, <Ith Avenue and
4th Stree1 . UMHE sponsored. All
are welcome. Inclusive, informal .
c hallengtng, hopeful .
EVERYONE is welcome to attend
the Christian Science Col lege
Organization. We meet every
Tuesday al 5 p.m . Check Atwood
board for location.

Lectures
NOVA presents the mm "'War
Without Wlnrflrs ," featu r ing
retired Rear Admi ral Gene
LaAocque, "' Is Nuclear Weapons
BullduP Necessary?"' Fi lm int erviews experts. Jan. 11 at noon
in Alwood.

Recreotion
THE I Ching Is part ot Tai Chi
Chuan. Learn a Martial Art! Tai Chi
meets Monday and Thursday In
HAH Wrestling Room. Call 252·
1197 alter 5 p.m.
FREE theatrical entertainmen t.
Don't miss "Sleeping Around." a
political Satire by Erik Brogger.
Jan. 27 to Feb. 2, Stage 2 ol the
PAC al Bp.m.

And, they're waiting for someone like
you to fill them.
State Farm has one of the largest
computer operations ·in the country so
tt's one of the best places to start your
careerin Data Processing.
You don't have to be a data processing major to interview for these jobs.
But, you do need a minimum of 12
credtt hours in data processing and
related courses.

•WE mAIN YOU. As a new employee
you'll receive 16 weeks of training
(starting in June) to familiarize you
with our systems operation and tts
related software. After completion
of the training program, you'll get
involved with the day-to-<lay work

6

flow of the companies.
State Farm offers good wages and
benefits including a cost of living
adjustment that automatically adjusts
your salary to increases in the consumer price index.
Data processing at State Farm. A
good job, wtth good pay and good
fringe benefrts. Check tt out. It may be
the best possible place to start your
career.
To get details on career opportunities in data processing, write to Ron
Prewitt, Assistant Director, Home Office
Personnel Relations, One State Farm
Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61701 or
contact your Campus Placement
Director, or visit the State Farm Recrutter on campus January 19, 1983.

A

INSURANCE

©

. / si>.tE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIE~
Home Offices: BloomingtOI'\ 1111n9is./
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

~ - -,- \~--- .

KVSC
LISTEN to KVSC-FM Exclusive
Husky sports coverage! Friday,
Jan . 7 at 9 p.m. and Saturday, Jan.
8 at 5 p.m. Both hockey games vs.
Wisc./Rlver Fall s. Also Bop, Rock
and Blues Sunday 7 to 11 p.m.,
Atwood. Airtight & Scolland Yard!

Bragger - _
continued from page 6

time spent with lhe Tony
Award winning theater.
Brogger is •also a founding
member of 1he Playwrights
Lab. He and several friends
fou nded the lab while altending the-- University o f
Minnesota.
. '
Cu rrently, Bragger is a
pla yw ri gh1 -in -rcs iden cc at
Arizona Stat e Univer sity \.
where he ~as set up an
r!:hn~:~ ~~ si.~!la~~~yA:~~
styled after the Playwright's
Lab," Brogger said.
· "The meeting will be
not hi ng ela bora1e," Mahoney
said. " It 's a chance for the
members to, first of all, work
with a Working playwright.
And it 's a chance to sec their
ow n work."
.. That 's what I enjoy,"
Bragger said , " seeing what
can be added and what can be
cut and what. dammit , should
bc·tcft alone."
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~Bowling team
roll-off
meeting: 3:30, Jan. 7
Atwood Rud Room

enjoy the NA~~VILLE sound'..,..-

,UJW

/

Soufke,ut Cmtth01lf

j

\

country music at its bes_t!
Now appearing at

HOWIE'S 1929 CLUB
Jan. 3-8 and Jan.10-15

University Program Board

I

FILMS

Southern Comfort Night
Thurs., Jan. 13
9 p.m. to midnight
f 950's prices
on Southern Comfort!
T-shirts/
Prizes!

"Ragtime''.
Jan. 7, 3 and 7 p.m.
Jan. 8-9, 7 p.m.
Cost: $1
A twood'Theater

"

COFFEEHOUSE

·

(arry Long

.

""'" "''"'

Jan. 11, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

CONCERTS

I

Tuesday ·
is
.........._

.·

.

.. /

~

101·9th Ave. N.

...

• .
. / , .Nrghtly
.

... ,...,,
252-0348

(west of St. Cloud Courthouse)

Johnny Holm Band
Jan. 13, 8:30 p.m. ·
Atwood Ballroom
"'
Two FREE tickets per valid SGS ID
Atwood main desk, Jan . .11, 9 a.m.

({i;~
.,P

OUTINGS

An~wyou for the new year!
Classes are starting soon.

~

►'

Dog Sled Races
Jan.15--16
Ely, Minn.
Call Outings for more information

~ign up now!

· Fresh Start (quit Smoking)
Session I:

/'--..

Jan. 10, 12, 17 and 19, 4-5 p.m.

RECREATION
Session II:
Jan.24
Pick up roster at REC-SPORTS office
ACU•I

GAMES

Bowling
Darts
Table Tennis
Chess
Backgammon
Flying Oise
8-Ball
Tablesoccer

Jan. 7-16
Jan. 11
Jan. 17-24
Jan.18
Jan.18
Jan . 21
Jan. 24-31
Jan . 25

.

Jan. 24, 27, 31 and Feb. 3, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Sno-Foot!>all Classic

-Aerobic Tone-Up
· Session.I:

,

Jan. 4, 6, 1 f, 13, 18, 20, 25 and 27, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Session II:
· Feb. 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 11; 22 and 24, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Weight Reduction
Session I:

\ "'-

Jan. 4, 11, 18, 25, Feb. 1 and 8, 11 a.m.-noon

Session II:

ANNOUNCEMENT

.

o

Jan 12, 19, 26, Feb. 2, 9 and 16, 11 a.m.-,noon

UPB Col:5rdi nator and Execut ive board
positions wil I be open for '8~-'l34
school year. Terms begin spring '83.
Applications. taken until Feb. 4,
~ :30__________________
p.m. Atwooc;l 222.
/.
"'lii;;;;;

learn to lose weight ho listically and nutritionally
while gaining self-esteem.

;
,~

~ '- _ ,:_,.;._.
~

.

e g i ~ forms may be 'p icked up in the lifestyle omce. Reduced
_'.ices for lifestyle members. Other prices for non-members.

